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WP C1 Overview
1. Explore the conditions necessary for establishing a
social license to operate (SLO) for CCUS and the future
implications for industry and BECCS
2. Explore the role of the five industrial clusters to enable
CCUS deployment, applying the concept of ‘protective
spaces’ from sustainability transition management

1. Social license to operate
“informal permission given by the local community and broader society to industry to
pursue technical work” (Thomson and Boutilier 2011)
Important factors:
• Social context and scale
• Trust
• Stakeholder relationships
• SLO is a dynamic process: depends on the evolving social, industrial and political
landscape

WPC1 Research Highlights
“Beyond social acceptability: applying lessons from CCS social
science to support deployment of BECCS”

Paper under review: Current Sustainable/Renewable Reports, Section: Deep
Decarbonization: BECCS. Mac Dowell and Patrizio, Eds) (July 2019)

•
•

Assesses state of the art in social science related to CCS &
BECCS, setting CCS within the broader context of BECCS and
the potential for carbon dioxide removal (CDR)
Considers the applicability of research on CCS to other CCS
applications including BECCS and industrial CCS

WPC1 Research Highlights
An understanding of the contexts and details of deployment, CCS,
and ultimately BECCS, is critical to achieving acceptabilty:
technologies, geographic context / place-based concerns; ethics;
governance implications and policy responses; framing;

BECCS as a means of ‘extending mitigation’ is vital in the context of
a net zero framing
without very deep cuts in emissions, CDR measures will not be
sufficient to achieve 1.5°C goal
…..or to deliver ‘net’ CO2 removal at a global scale

2. Sustainability transitions
“the long-term, multi-dimensional and fundamental
transformation processes through which established sociotechnical systems shift to more sustainable modes of production
and consumption” (Markard et al, 2012)

Sustainability transitions
A transition takes place due to the interactions between three levels:
•

The landscape – external factors which place pressure on the
existing ways of doing things, requiring them to change

•

The regime – the existing social-technical system (ways of
doing something); this includes the existing actors and social
networks, rules and institutions and associated technology
and infrastructure

•

The niche - the space where innovation takes place, and
where innovations are protected from dominant rules
‘protective space’

Sustainability transitions
Landscape

Regime

Paris Agreement, UK Climate Change Act
CO2 emitted by industry, low
value of CO2, international
competition for manufacturing
Shielding:
Protects innovation from
dominant rules and selection
pressure to allow technologies
to develop

Niche

Nurturing:

Low industrial CO2 emissions,
T&S infrastructure, captured CO2
has value, UK competitive
advantage
Empowering:

Changing the existing regime
e.g. re-structured markets,
new infrastructure

1) Positive expectations that are shared, specific and credible
2) Broad social networks which commit substantial resources
3) Social learning which includes learning about the value of an
innovation and it’s applications (second order learning)

Key objectives
Case studies of the five CCUS Industrial Clusters will explore their
potential to enable deployment of CCUS by:
1.

Building a social license for CCUS at regional and national
scale

2.

‘Shielding’ CCUS from mainstream market pressures

3.

‘Nurturing’ CCUS through the development of: robust
technology expectations; social networks; and learning
about the technology

4.

‘Empowering’ CCUS through the development of sociotechnical narratives which align with socio-political agendas

Methodology
Case studies of the five CCUS Industrial
Clusters undertaken through:
1.

Documentary analysis, including
reports, consultation document and
print media produced by and about the
CCUS clusters

2.

Interviews with key actors within and
external to the cluster

3.

Social network analysis to map the
advocacy networks
CCUS Cost Challenge Taskforce Report

Methodology
Analysis framed around five hypotheses:
1. To support CCUS, technology advocates must actively develop protective spaces
where the technology can be developed away from mainstream market pressures
2. Technology advocates must develop shared and robust technology expectations
which present a consistent narrative for the role of CCUS and what is required to
support deployment
3. Learning initiatives within the clusters must go beyond technical learning to
encompass ways to value and support the deployment of CCUS beyond the clusters
4. Institutional reforms will be required to allow for the novel function of whole system
decarbonisation enabled by CCUS
5. There must be an alignment between socio- technical narratives and socio-political
agendas presented by advocacy networks comprising multiple perspectives and
resource commitments

Planned papers
1. Draft: ‘CCS industrial clusters as protective spaces’
adopts a case study approach informed by
documentary analysis and stakeholder interviews
2. Planned: ‘CCS industrial clusters and their role in
building a social license to operate’
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